07 uplander

Greatest van I've ever driven. The comfort of the seats is awesome. The van handles just like a
car. In fact, sometimes you really forget it's a van. It's a smooth ride whether in sunshine, or the
rain. Traction is great. Great seats, supports the back, comfort for long legs, and it is just right.
Great if one has kids, or just alone, and carry a lot of things. You don't even notice the things
that you carry because of the roominess of the van. I love it, and will get another one when it is
time to trade in if it is just as comfortable, and has the assets that this one has. The new
standard engine has a lot more power to it, worth the small loss of mileage, which still is good
for a minivan. A lot of space, cu ft of cargo with seats down. Comfort is excellent, and safety
looks to be very good a 5 stars frontal and 4 stars Side They don't sell well so you can get a
great price,under 20, with 4 wheel antilock DISC brakes standard. This van was actually a gift
from my parents to which I am thankful , but man it came with some baggage. On my van the
automatic sliding door was the first to go. It would get stuck open or think it was open and run
down my battery. Then the remote keyless entry went south and my alarm would go off anytime
my keys were near the vehicle. The gas gauge would show empty right after I put 21 gallons of
gas in the vehicle then would bounce between full and empty until my engine light would come
on. It's a regular occurrence to see a "check stability control" to come on and for the anti-lock
breaks to not be working. The glove compartment handle completely broke off - had it repaired,
but today won't close sometimes. Reading others' reviews I think I finally know what the rattling
is at low speeds. I am so ready to be done with "Shirley" as we named her on a road trip that I
think was delayed because we wound up on the side of the highway with a blow-out from that
low right tire. Even with brand new tires my front right tire always loses air - I have had this
looked at over and over leaving the technician scratching his head. In spite of some less than
glowing reviews by the experts I noted that consumers seemed to be quite impressed with this
unit. I purchased it just before Xmas so made a mile trip to Northern Sask to break it in. My wife
and I were impressed with the ride, it felt more like a caddy. I set the cruise at most of the time
and it just purred along. I work summers in construction so require a more SUV type vehicle as
well. I believe that I got this vehicle for much less cost than any Asian brand so highly rated. It
has a 3. Just purchased a few months ago-this car has been in the shop 6 times for the gas
gauge-it floats- never gives the exact amount of gas you have. I called gm they said it is this
cars issue not defect! They dont know how to fix it-I am just stuck with it like that! The sliding
doors close then pop back open! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about
the Uplander. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5
stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. New standard 3. Items per page:. Write a review See all
Uplanders for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Uplander. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price
and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. The following
items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new brakes and all new tires! Best of all the
price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price
is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. This low mileage Chevrolet Uplander has barely been touched. It's the next
best thing to buying new. More information about the Chevrolet Uplander: Chevy's Uplander
minivan, which GM calls a "crossover sport van," brings SUV-influenced styling along with the
interior versatility that are expected in a minivan; it also ranks as one of the sportiest-handling
minivans. And the optional PhatNoise digital audio system stands out as one of the most
innovative entertainment systems available. Strengths of this model include Sporty handling,
interior appointments, and entertainment systems. Disinfectant methods or claims should not
be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus,
illness or disease. Odometer is miles below market average! Manager's Special! We make car
buying easy! Parkway Ford has two locations in Winston Salem to serve you. Looking for an
amazing value along with an amazing ride? This vehicle is equipped with many options. Power
Door Locks. Power Windows. Short legs or long Tired of the radio? Bring your favorite music
with you and enjoy the MP3 player this one offers! Good looking Alloy Wheels always make a
vehicle look sharp. And this one does! Stay cool on those long summer road trips. With Tilt
Steering you can adjust the Wheel to a position you like! Help maintain your speed with Cruise
Control Making life on a trip a lot easier! Also included on this vehicle is a Rear Defroster!!
Safely change the Volume and Channel on the radio on this ride It makes driving this one that
much more enjoyable!! Stay protected by driving a vehicle that has a Drivers Airbag
Comfortable Front Bucket Seats always make the drive go by quicker. Easy to clean and
maintain leather seats help keep that new car feel. Make any long road trip more enjoyable and
bring your favorite movies along! The DVD player in this one let's you watch movies anywhere!
Bring your favorite music with you Trips are a treat Have fun cruising down the highway!!
Whether it's a long trip or a short one There is room for friends and family in this comfortable
vehicle with third row seating!!! When having to slow down in inclement weather don't worry

you have ABS to stop you safely. The strength of the Chevy Uplander lies in its value.
Comparably equipped, the Uplander sells for thousands less than class standards such as the
Honda Odyssey and Toyota Sienna. One thing that impresses during an Uplander walkaround is
the overall quality of its assembly and finish. The seams on our test vehicle matched precisely
and consistently, and the paint had a thick, deep luster with very little orange-peel effect. It was
among the best we've seen from Chevrolet and as good as any other minivan currently offered,
including those known for their build quality. Chevy Uplander comes standard with a big 3.
That's strong power, placing it between the hp Honda Odyssey and the class-leading hp Toyota
Sienna. In torque, the three are closer, however, and torque is what you feel when you
accelerate from an intersection. In short, the Uplander should keep up with the quickest in the
class. Financing available through banks, credit unions, secondary lenders and in-house
financing to accommodate ALL credit situations. Rates as low as 2. Programs available for first
time buyers. Disclaimer: Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Interested parties
should confirm all data before making a purchase decision. All prices and specifications are
subject to change without notice. Prices do not include additional fees such as taxes, title and
registration fees, finance charges, dealer document preparation fees, and emission testing and
compliance charges. Internet special price may not be compatible with subsidized subprime
financing. Visit northoaklandmotors. See dealer for details. Tax, title, plate, fees extra. Online
listings are with approved credit. This pricing cannot be combined with any other offer. We are
not responsible for any typographical errors. View our entire inventory at Call us today! COM
We look forward to hearing from you! Advertised prices reflects Dealer Discounts. Please
confirm with dealer as to prior acquisition. All prices, specifications and availability subject to
change without notice. Visit dealer for most current information. Due to the high demand for our
individually selected vehicle inventory, there may be times that an individual vehicle is no
longer available at the time you arrive at the Dealership. This is due to a time delay between
posting the vehicle, its actual sale and delivery and removal from the web site. Posting, sale and
delivery of all pre-owned vehicles is an evolving process. Sometimes displayed vehicles may
still not be available for a variety of reasons, such as subject to prior sales, removal and
transport elsewhere, awaiting title and ownership confirmation. To better insure the specific
vehicle's availability, you should contact the Dealership to confirm its present availability. Call
or visit with us to see what you qualify for. Good credit, or bad credit, we are able to offer rates
as low as 3. Come to the Sherman Oaks region and consult with us about selling your car. Our
low overhead allows us to offer you more money. If you are in need of returning a lease, come
to our dealership and we may even be able to buy out your lease return and save you penalty
fees, especially if you are over your mileage limit or have a minor damage on your car! Call or
visit our Pre-owned Car Dealership today! Climb inside the Chevrolet Uplander! A practical
vehicle that doesn't sacrifice style! All of the premium features expected of a Chevrolet are
offered, including: front and rear reading lights, tilt steering wheel, and remote keyless entry. It
features an automatic transmission, front-wheel drive, and a refined 6 cylinder engine. Our
experienced sales staff is eager to share its knowledge and enthusiasm with you. They'll work
with you to find the right vehicle at a price you can afford. We are here to help you. This Chevy
Uplander looks like it came out of a time capsule. This has gotta be one of the cleanest we have
ever seen. If you are looking for a clean reliable minivan to get your family around this one
absolutely is a must see! All of the components are working great and it looks immaculate! You
have got to see it to believe it! Come check it out! Recent Arrival! We encourage you to browse
our online inventory, schedule a test drive and investigate financing options. Prices for new
Chevrolet vehicles are based GM Employee pricing eligibility. See dealer for complete details.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Filter LT. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings.
Listings with recent price drops. Price Drop. No accidents. New Listing. Know The Deal. Close
C. Showing 1 - 18 out of 24 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Greatest Van I've Ever Driven.
Greatest van I've ever driven. The comfort of the seats is awesome. The van handles just like a
car. In fact, sometimes you really forget it's a van. It's a smooth ride whether in sunshine, or the
rain. Traction is great. Great seats, supports the back, comfort for long legs, and it is just right.
Great if one has kids, or just alone, and carry a lot of things. You don't even notice the things
that you carry because of the roominess of the van. I love it, and will get another one when it is
time to trade in if it is just as comfortable, and has the assets that this one has. Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and

has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

